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How quickly the days fly by. One can hardly believe that it is time to think about MCREST and
the wonderful mission we at Warren First accomplish by welcoming the homeless into our
church for a week. Since 2000 (can you believe it!!!} we have been a part of MCREST, the
Macomb County Rotating Emergency Shelter Team, providing breakfast, sack lunch, dinner and
a hospitable, safe and warm overnight shelter for women and children, who without our care
would be out in the cold.
The MCREST office interviews and screens those who come into the program and the guests are
searched for prohibited items and screened for alcohol each night in order to maintain a safe
environment for all guests and volunteers. The MCREST office and its staff provide areas of
guidance and some areas of assistance for the guests, but from 6:00 pm until 8:00 am each day,
we, the church, care for them. Volunteers from our congregation are asked to assist with transportation, laundry, set up/take down, hospitality (providing a presence for both supervision and
social interaction), cooking/serving meals, food donation and other areas. Detailed descriptions
of responsibilities of these and other areas are listed here in Tower Talks and will also be posted
in the Program Center.

SIGN-UP WILL BEGIN SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2016

Bible Study Classes &
Messy Church
5

MCREST WEEK****NOVEMBER 13-20**** is an undertaking for the whole church and YOU
are important to the success of our mission.

Prayer Concerns
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Please remember that:
NO ONE CAN DO EVERY THING, BUT EVERYONE CAN DO SOMETHING!!

Warren Old Village
Cruise In
8
United Methodist
Women
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As always, if there are suggestions, questions or concerns, please contact me.
Carole Wesner
Coordinator, MCREST 2016

Dorothy Vernarsky
Co-coordinator, MCREST 2016
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The Pastor’s Pen…
It was Thursday last week when I was stopped on my way between here and there in the church building.
Someone was looking for the Narcotics Anonymous (NA) group which meets at 7:00 PM every Thursday.
I offered to show him the way and we navigated between the people leaving Bell Choir practice, people
coming for Sanctuary Choir rehearsal, and the Square Dance folks gathering in the fellowship hall. When
this happens (often on Thursdays, people coming in different doors, wondering where they are supposed to
meet), I like to escort them to the community room downstairs or wherever they need to be. Along the way,
I invite them to join the choir or play bells or dance. They look at me like, well…you know.
After seeing our guest to the proper room in the lower level, I was half-way up the east stairs when it
hit me—the parking lots were covered with vehicles, the fellowship hall was buzzing with dancers, folks
were pouring in and out of the sanctuary, parents were picking up youth from bells, and our new staff
person, Nadine, walks in with two of her sons—this place, these spaces, are alive with activity!
Here are people of all ages enjoying music and movement and motivation to live well and together!
Then, on Sunday, we welcomed the Kuskowskis and their extended family and their friends as we baptized
little Lily Marie into the family of God. The sanctuary was packed, children crowded the chancel steps and it
was me who was welcomed when Robert opened his arms to offer a hug. That stopped me once again—in
wonder and the warmth of a very large embrace from such a little guy.
By Wednesday we were hosting Messy Church and sharing a meal and our lives over scrumptious comfort
food like mac & cheese and chocolate cake. Children, youth, adults, and seniors all gathered to embody the
lesson of being connected and growing in God. When nearly 50 people gathered once again for our closing
prayer circle, my heart stopped for a second to take in the powerful image of this amazing family of God that
God creates us to be.
It was on my way home from Messy Church that I realized how much happens between Sundays and that
the people involved in the ministries “in between” see Zumba and Christian Yoga, choirs and classes, Scout
leaders coordinating, community chorus rehearsals, prayer ministry and spiritual caregivers, and the
constant presence of someone working on the building to keep it ready for all this activity. The calendar
looks cluttered and busy. But it is this place and all these people who are engaged in meaningful activities
that benefit individuals and our whole community. It is staggering to comprehend all the love that is shared
through the food bins, the prayer chains, and the soon to be yarn-to-hats-and-mittens! And our first Ministry
Fair for our fall kick-off Sunday reminds us of just how God is at work in so many ways around here. I haven’t even mentioned the Old Village Cruise In and the community that gathers twice a month outside!
We are the “Church for the whole family of God”—the learning, the living, the recovering, the celebrating,
the remembering, the grieving, the playful, the reflective, the young and the not so young.
It is by the love of Christ we are bound together into this gently messy and delightfully chaotic life of joy and
struggle. I can’t imagine being anywhere else!
Celebrating with each and every one of you as we do this work of opening doors, opening hearts, and opening minds. My prayer is that Sunday people will wander in between Sundays and that mid-week people will
wander in to Sundays! And then, that our hearts will skip a beat as we take in all that God is doing in our
midst!
Yours in the journey, Pastor Susan
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors warrenfirstumc.org
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MCREST
MCREST Week - November 13-20 is closer than we can imagine. We invite you to begin thinking of where you will
volunteer your services during that week. Sign-up will begin Sunday, October 2nd. At that time, committee people will be
available and willing to answer any questions you may have. This is a list of areas that need volunteers. Look over the list
and decide where and when you would like to help. REMEMBER, NO ONE CAN DO EVERYTHING, BUT EVERYONE
CAN DO SOMETHING!!
TRANSPORTATION
WHAT: Drive guests to various destinations every morning and return each evening
WHEN: 5:00a.m. – 8:00a.m. & 5:00p.m.
WHERE: MCREST office, Macomb Mall, job, other bus lines, appointments, etc.
LAUNDRY
WHAT: Wash towels & bedding
Wash guests’ personal items
Wash blankets last day (Sunday, November 20 at a laundromat)
WHEN: Designated weekdays between 8:00a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday between 1:30 and 3:00 p.m. Blankets at Laundromat
Sheets are taken home to be washed on Sunday, November 20 to be returned within about a week.
BED MAKERS
WHAT: Make beds with sheets and blankets
WHEN: Sunday, November 13
2:00 p.m.
WHO: Anyone willing and able to make beds which are on the floor
SET UP/TAKE DOWN
WHAT: Unload/load truck
Set up sleeping, dining area, make beds, and put up signs
WHEN: Saturday, November 12– time to be determined
Sunday, November 13 – times to be determined
Sunday, November 20 – before 8:00 a.m.
WHO: Volunteers should be advised that there will be lots of bending and heavy lifting
with these tasks!
“BAGGAGE HANDLERS”
WHAT: Help guests bring their belongings up the steps from the lower level to their
sleeping area
WHEN: Sunday, November 13 – 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
WHO: Anyone willing and able to carry the bags up the stairs from the basement
continued on page 4
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MCREST continued...
continued from page 3

HOSPITALITY
WHAT: Responsible for maintaining order during night shifts. This includes the
“awake” evening hours as well as overnight.
WHEN: From Sunday evening through following Sunday morning
3 shifts each night
6:00p.m. - 10:30p.m.
***10:30 p.m. – 3:00 a.m.
***3:00a.m. – 8:00a.m.
***Please consider signing up for a double shift (10:30p.m. - 8:00a.m.) if you are able. It is much easier for scheduling.
Thank you!!!
WHO: Women, Men, Husband/Wife teams (at least 1 man & 2 women required for each overnight shift)
MEALS
WHAT: Make breakfast items available, prepare hot breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday,
and assist with dinner preparations
Serve and clean up
WHEN: Sunday, November 13 through Sunday, November 20
Breakfast: 6:00a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
Dinner: 5:00 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.
WHO: Anyone and Everyone
LUNCH MAKERS
WHAT: Prepare sack lunches for our guests for the following day
WHEN: Sunday, November 13 through Saturday, November 19
6:30 p.m.-7:30
WHO: Anyone willing
FOOD DONATIONS, ETC.
WHAT: We will have each needed item listed beginning on Sign-up Day, Sunday Oct. 2
WHEN: There will be due dates listed for each item we need. Perishable items will be needed throughout the week of
November 13 and non-perishables will be due the two Sundays prior to our MCREST week, October 30 and November
6th
WHO: Anyone and Everyone

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors warrenfirstumc.org
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Bible Study Classes

Come One! Come All!!!
Time to THINK ABOUT joining our 9:00 a.m. Adult Sunday School Class.
We meet in the Library and will start our study on September 25.
There is not lots of preparation each week.
Our usual weekly pattern is to read one chapter and reflect on the questions regarding that reading.
A sign up sheet and study book title is posted in the Fellowship Hall on the sign up table.
Please ask Lora Quick if you have any questions.

Fast Track Disciple Class
Once again WFUMC will offer a Fast Track Disciple Class this fall, meeting in the Parlor.
This course covers the entire Bible in just 26 weeks.
We read about 50% of it, focusing on the main events. This is a GREAT way to learn more
about the Bible, God & your faith in a relatively short time.
Richard Knakal with be co-facilitating this course.
The cost is $40 for the workbook. We will start October 2, 2016 and go into April 2017.
Last year's time of 8:45-10:00 a.m. Sunday mornings seemed to work well.
Please talk to Pastor Susan or Richard Knakal if you have questions and sign up for this course.

Covenant Bible Study
Class will run Monday evenings September 19—November 7, and will resume in January 2017.
Questions, contact Mike Rivard at 586.756.9728.

Messy Church
Join us on these Wednesday evenings:

games, stories

October 12; November 9; December 14

supper, crafts

6:00-7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors warrenfirstumc.org
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PRAYER CONCERNS . . .
Assisted Care
Doug Anderson—Windemere Park Assisted Living, Rm. 608, 31800
Van Dyke, Warren, MI 48093
Charles Hepner—Alamo Nursing Home, 8290 W. C Ave., Kalamazoo,
MI 48009
Wilma Martin—Windememere Park, 31800 Van Dyke, Rm. 250,
Warren, MI 48093
Jean Minter—Sunrise Assisted Living, 46471 Hayes Rd., Rm. 216,
Shelby Twp., MI 48315

Usher Volunteers needed for the
February & August Team. If you
would like to help serve on Sunday
mornings, please contact Keith
Anderson at 586.536-1656 or by
E-mail:cleatus81@yahoo.com.

Eileen Shidler—36725 Utica Rd., Apt. 239, Clinton Twp., MI 48035
Lois Thomas—Father Murphy Nursing Ctr., 8444 Engleman, Rm. 217,
Center Line, MI 48015

Ushers Schedule
October
Hayden Cutright
Richard Carver
Phil Heavin
Paul Latham
Dan Groves

Ruth Totton—Autumn Woods Nursing Ctr., 29800 Hoover Rd., Room
359-B, Warren, MI 48093

Continued Prayers
Active Duty:

Sean Boesman—Germany
Bradley Cornett—WA
Carl Dorff—Ft. Hood, TX
Vincent Farmilo—Germany
Andrew Rivard—MI
Matthew Seilicki—CA
Vincent Von Lau—Army
Erik Wilt—Japan
Teresa Wilt—Reserves, TX
All those in active military service
Names removed from this list remain on the prayer team’s weekly
prayer list. Questions? Please see a member of the prayer team or
contact them below.
Lora Quick: 586.243.1715, prayergramma@gmail.com
Dorothy Collins: 586.264.7152
Dot McLean: 586.264.1649, dorothym@ameritech.net
Church: 586.264.4701, contact@warrenfirstumc.org

October
October
October
October
October

Greeters Schedule
October 2: Sandy & Dewey Bowers
October 9: Hilda Blazo
October 16: Jan Waud
October 23: Elaine Newman
October 30: Sharon Nichols

Lay Readers Schedule
October
October
October
October
October

MCREST Church’s
2: St. Marks Lutheran Church, Roseville
9: Warren Woods Baptist, Warren
16: St. Malachy Church, Sterling Hgts.
23: Trinity Lutheran Church, Richmond
30: Woodside Church, Romeo
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Counters—October
Dot McLean
Beth Permaloff
Sherry Descamps
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Church Announcements . . .
Thank you corner…
Thank you to everyone for all
your prayers, cards and phone
calls. I’m glad to be back with all
of your smiling faces at church.
Thanks for your thoughts, Love, Jan Waud

To all present Lay Readers and
anyone interested in becoming
a Lay Reader

I will be working with the Lay Reader schedule
now and in the future. I would appreciate your
confirming your desire to continue if you have
been a Lay Reader and appreciate your letting
Thank you to all those who shared their “special me know if you are interested in joining the
music” selections during this summer’s services. schedule. If you know there are dates between
Your music helped lead us in the worship of our
now and the end of the year that you will not
Lord! Thank you Gwen Garriott, Grace Comstock,
Kingsley Sears, Karen Failing, Carole Wesner, be available, please let me know that also.
Carolyn Carlson, Merle Loch, Mary Sylvester, Sylvia I will try to complete the schedule to the end
Holmes, Dick Holmes, Brother 2 Brother, Robert of the year in the very near future. Please
Knakal, Trish Hashimoto, Gary Voshol and Twylia
include your email address, if you have one,
Voshol.
when you reply to my request for confirmation
Thank you to everyone for your cards, prayers and or interest. You may email me at:
well wishes during my recent pacemaker/defibrillator carole.wesner@gmail.com
procedure. Bob Kindig

Dear Friends at First United Methodist Church:
On behalf of the Macomb County Dept. of Health
and Human Services and the children and families
we serve, thank you for your generous contribution
to our annual BACK to SCHOOL PROJECT. Your
contribution, combined with other community donations, allowed us to distribute over 800 backpacks to
students in grades K-12. Each and every bag was
stuffed with a generous assortment of items that will
help these kids begin the school year with the right
educational supplies.
Please know, that we could not have done this without your help! Thank you again for thinking of these
kids! Your goodwill will have a tremendous impact
on many children in our community who are experiencing hardship.
Karen Urquhart, Community
Resource Coordinator.

Carole Wesner

Hands 4 Detroit
Saturday, October 1, 2016—9:00 a.m.
To register go to: www.Hands4Detroit.org.
You will need to bring your own lunch and drink.
Sign up on the sheet provided in the Fellowship
Hall to attend this amazing opportunity for you
and your family to see the change we all want to
see in Detroit. For more info, please contact:
Hands4Detroit2016@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATE...
Charge Conference

Deaths

Theme: “Let the Children Come!”

Robert (Bob) L. Hensen, former member died on
August 20, 2016 in Westminister, CO. He is the
husband of Ruby, and the father-in-law of Jenne
Bohms. A service celebrating his life was held on
August 24th in Westminister, CO.

Tuesday, November 1, 2016
6:00 p.m. Dinner—Fellowship Hall
6:15 p.m. Staff Parish Meeting—Library
7:00 p.m. Conference—Fellowship Hall

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors warrenfirstumc.org
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More Ways to Serve . . .
Warren Old Village Cruise-In
Please join us on the 1st and 3rd Friday in October
from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in the East lot at Warren First.
Bring your favorite wheels and show them off.
Bring a non-perishable food items to benefit Gleaners
Food Bank. Refreshments are available. Contact Paul
Sadowski at 586.201.3949 or Mark Piccalo at
586.405.8248 for more info.
*Please remember there is no alcohol permitted in the
building or on the church grounds!

Youth Group

Guardians of Harmony

Meeting on these Sunday’s in the
Youth Room from 12:00-1:30 p.m.

California Dreaming

October 2 & 16
November 6 & 20
December 4 & 18
Youth Leaders: Paul & Linda Sadowski
586.201.3949

presents

Saturday, October 1, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Stoney Creek High School Performing
Arts Center
575 E. Tienken, Rochester Hills, MI
Tickets: $18 available through
Walt Kaupplia 248.853.6622
Call or sign up in the Fellowship Hall
by September 25, 2016.

Save the date...
Saturday, October 29, 2016
4:00—6:00 p.m.
East Lot & Fellowship Hall
(Outdoor Movie is planned at dusk.)

Yarn is available in the Narthex for those who would like
to knit or crochet hats, mittens, and scarves for the
Mitten Tree. Help yourself to the many colors and selections available. The tree will be up the month of December to receive your gifts, which go to various agencies for
men, women and children.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors warrenfirstumc.org
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U.M.W. Reading!
The following books are missing from the Church’s Library…
The Undertakers Wife
How Coffee Saved My Life
Radio Shangu La
Pack Up Your Gloomees in a Great Big Box (Illustrated Dictionary/Bible)
Please return these books as soon as possible!
Thank you, Joann Farmilo, Secretary Program Services.
...............................................................................

October:

Mission Team—Tuesday, October 4 @ 9:30 a.m.—Library

Circles—Tuesday, October 11 @ 9:30 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
#1 Lydia
Restaurant
#2 Ruth
JoAnn Farmilo’s
#3 Grace
Restaurant
#4 Hope
Kathleen Ruffi @ Library
#5 Faith
Fellowship Hall @ 10:00 a.m.
Deborah Circle—October 18 @ Calendar Dessert & Tea @ 7:00 p.m.
Contact Byron Pietras-Kiefer for more info.
Fellowship: Calendar Dessert & Tea—Tuesday, October 18 @ 7:00 p.m.—Fellowship Hall
Tickets: $5.00 for a delicious dessert and entertainment by
Rick McMurry’s Irish Band.
For tickets see a United Methodist Women member or call Carol Shinn 586.264.3992.

...............................................................................

November:

Mission Team—Tuesday, November 1 @ 9:30 a.m.—Library

Circles—Tuesday, November 8 @ 9:30 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Deborah Circle—November 15 @ MCREST
Contact Byron Pietras-Kiefer for more info.
Fellowship: Tuesday, November 15 @ 9:30 a.m.—Library

...............................................................................

Merry Widows
Wednesday, September 28 @ 1:00 p.m. at Kerby’s Koney Island, 6004 E. Twelve Mile Rd., in Warren.
We will be planning our fall activities!
Wednesday, October 26 @ 1:00 p.m.—Location to be announced!
Contact persons: Bev Stout & Carole Franks
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors warrenfirstumc.org
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Brown Bag Bible Study
On Wednesdays, beginning October 5th from noon-1pm, we will host a
drop-in Brown Bag Bible Study which will look at the Sunday readings
for each week (the lectionary readings include a passage from the Old
Testament, a Psalm, an Epistle, and a Gospel). We will explore the
readings using various Bible study methods and resources. Drop ins
welcome, no registration necessary! No charge. Bring a bag lunch and
beverage and your Bible!

A Geography of Grace, a small-group program consisting of 6-12 members. This is a twelve-week series
that will last 2 ½ hours each week, led by Pastor Susan.
Introductory Session: Sunday, October 2, 2016
Session 1: Sunday, October 9, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm (please arrive 10 minutes early to begin
on time)
Location: 5005 Chicago Road, Warren (at church!)
Register by: September 28 (registration is limited to 12)
Through this curriculum, we will learn how to listen deeply to one another and how to create spaces
that are safe for honest sharing and self-discovery. These safe spaces, or circles of trust, will use story,
art, music, and poetry to explore themes from geography and nature which offer us metaphors that
speak to the inner life and help us map our lives together. An introductory session will be held on
Sunday, October 2 at the church from 6-8:30 pm. A commitment to all twelve sessions is required to
create the community for our journey together. Contact me directly at 248-912-4660 or
smyoumans@gmail.com if you have any questions.
Welcome the New Director of Family and Outreach Ministries at Warren First!
Nadine Johnson was born in Brooklyn, New York and holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Douglass College at Rutgers University in New Brunswick, New
Jersey. While attending College she met her husband Rodney in 1988, and they
married in 1993. In 1995 Rodney and Nadine were relocated to Michigan.
Nadine and Rodney have 5 children, two grown daughters, two sons in high
school, and the youngest in elementary.
Nadine comes to us from Good Shepherd UMC, St. Clair Shores. They have been
active members of Good Shepherd for over 10 years now. In 2009, Nadine began
taking Lay Servant Ministry classes and is now pursuing her call to ministry.
Nadine has served on various ministries. At the District level, Nadine was an
At-Large Delegate for the Detroit Renaissance District 2016 Annual Conference, and is currently serving
as an instructor for the advance course-Dancing with Words for the Lay Servant Ministries. Nadine’s
hobbies are walking, reading, cycling and vacationing with the family.
One of Nadine’s passions is training up the next generation for Christ.
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